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hall of Vancouver is In the 
lew days. He is manager of 
[mine on Vancouver Island, 
png operated m the interests 
àpttalists. He will visit the 
tines.

aui-i
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$50,000 FOR 

THE CASCADE

largely increase the output from tife 
Snowshoe mine.

Mr. McMillan expects to be in town 
for a month or more, then returning to 
London, but hopes to be in Rossland 
again in July or August next, and then 
to remain fee a-longer time. The many 
friends of <3. 8. Waterlow, of London, 
will be glad to know that he is likely 
to accompany Mr. McMillan on his re
turn to British Columbia later in the 
rammer.

LE ROI TOoperations will be inaugurated, when 
the road is In shape for teaming from 
the mine to the railroad.

GREEN MbuHTAIN.—Only a few 
men have been employed at the mine 
during the week, but preparations are 
under way to commence the installa
tion of the new boiler and winding ma
chinery.

CASCADE—The company expects to I 
place a few men in the mine at an 1
early date for the purpose of attending I Active ODerations at Mine 
to the preliminary work necessary to I r
put the property in shape for extenefve I 
operations as outlined in The Miner I 
during the week. 1

SPXTZEE.—The weather conditions 
are rapidly getting to the point where I 
the program of improvements and con- I 
struction at the Spitzee can be under- I 
taken. It is expected that work will y\bOUt ROSSlaild’S Next 
be commenced in the course of the j 
forthcoming fortnight, and that oper-j, 
allons will be pushed ahead as rapidly I 
as circumstances will permit. , I

LE ROI NO. 2.—The usual work has I 
been carried ahead in the Josle and I 
No. 1 mines, a total of about 95 men I 
being employed. In both properties ex- I .
ploratlon and stoplng is being pushed I The next Rowland mine to figure 
ahead on the lower levels with satis- | prominently in the producing list will 
factory résulta

ST. JOSEPH.—No intelligence of I tensive operations now under way at 
special interest has come to hand from I the mine are preliminary to shipping 
the St. Joseph mine on Murphy creek I operations either to works to be estab- 
during the week. It Ib understood that I ashed by the company or to one of the 
the drifting in the tunnel at the creek reduction plants of the district, prob- 
level is still under way and making | ably Trail. The company has under

advisement the establishment of reduc-

KOOTENAY
TO SHIP

THE CENTURY 
MARK PASSED

IF TARA—
iterest lady readers to Ieam 
loch worn by Jessie Maclach- 
•epreduction of the famous 
ara. reckoned one of the An
na of Celtic art known, and 
ted to her by the 
ilast year.

BRS’ ASSOCIATION— 
land Ratepayers’ Association 
tolar. weekly meeting in the 
tock last evening. There was 
tendance, but little business 
cted.
id. The association jw has 
ibership of 63,

SIR PAY—
Inderson, of Vancouver, has 
to a decision to the effect that 
! the United Brotherhood of 
Inployees who left the Can- 
Ic employ without giving no- 
lt entitled to recover the 
[them. Similar actions are 
tot in this district.

INCREASE
Scotsmen ft ,

1
*

Eastern People Will In
vest This In the 

Property.

Managing Director Says 
Output Is to Be 

Enhanced.

Rossland’s Ore Shipments 
For 1903 Over ioo,- 

000 Tons.

FIVE WERE! KIIiTJtüiJ.

Fatal Explosion of al Boiler In an Ohio 
Sawmill.

GALLIPOLI8, Ohio, April 14—The 
bolter of Charles Bervans' sawmill at 
Ruby, Ohio, exploded today, killing 
Charles Bevans, Richard Houck, Rufus 
Houck and two boys named Houck and 
Gofteridge. Several others were badly 
Injured. • 1 v.

All Point to Active 
Shipping.Some new members »•

I

Thei Larger Scale to Take 
Effect a nonth 

! -Hence.

8Their Expert Passes Fav* 
orably on the 

Mine.

Among the Mines- Week’s 
Record of Mining In-

X
dustry Here.

Addition to List of 
Producers.

WILMER’S RICH MINES
• (From Sunday’s Dally.)

the intention of the Le Roi corn- 
increase the output of the mine 
soon as we can get increased 

1 of coke, which will probably be

(From Friday’s Daily.)The aggregate ore shipments from 
the Rowland camp for the year to 
date now runs Into six figures, the 
century mark being passed with last 
week's tonnage. This is a substantial 
advance over the record at the same 
juncture last year, although the Le 
Rot’s production Is ten thousand tons 
short of the total reached by the mine good pr0gre8B.
up to the same date in April, 1902. HUNGRY MAN.—The task of placing I tlon works, with the alternative of ship-

The indications all point to the the machinery on the site of the build- I pinK to the Trail smelter, and it is by 
camp’s output steadily forging ahead ,ngs at the mlne has not yet been com- n0 means Improbable that even If the , 
of Jast year s record In the next quar- pleted> but Is progressing without In- home reduction works are decided 
ter. It was during the second Quar- irruption. The work has proved to be I upon the mine may ship largely to R • 
ter of 1902 that the Le Roi cut Its ship- an exceptionally heavy undertaking to Trail while the plant Is under way. 
ments substantially, while this year the vlew of y,e heavy snowfall and natural At the present time from 60 to 75 
mine will Increase rather than curto.il obatBclee t0 be overcome. tons of ore Is broken down daily and
production. The other mines are cer-, Q K.—Sloping In the lower level of plaoed on the ore dumps, where it will
tfn,to.at fe^Lm»nfflaandbethuT^e toe °’ K’ nüne 18 atl11 uoder wa^ ^ be easily available when required. The 
standard of shipments, and thus the week hafl seen no development of spe- reduction works scheme Is in the hands 
production will forge ahead on a splen- clal interest In connection With the of the directors, while the weather Is 
did scale. property. rapidly changing tor the better and

The principal event of the past week CONTACT.-The report of the week’s ^ a Bkort; time the company, can com- 
ta the local mining industry was the work at the Contact mine is as usual mence shipping to Trail, if it is de
developments on the 600 level of the that g00d progress has been made with I elded to Bend me product of the mine 
Centre Star mine already referred to the mata drift but that no rapid special t Trail a switch may be constructed to The Miner with the qualification by change wl„ be made to the company's I the Canadian
the gener^ meager of plans pending the settlement of the Paclflc to a point near the lower work-
In the Le Roi the drift on tite 1%0-toot much-debated wagon road question. to s of a* Kootenay. The topography 
level continues to move to ore, and. VELVET.—The Velvet mine Is not of the country would permit of this be-
whtie the management has not as yet shipping ore to quantities at the pres- I lng done at a comparatively lower cost 
made any statement supplementing tne enl yme owing to the bad roads, but th a tramway from the mine to the 
initial confirmation of the strike, there gtopIng „ belng continued and the ore !
seems to be little doubt that the per- held ln reserve pending the resumption K wag stated last winter that the 
manency of the ore body on that level of ghlpptng operations as soon as the tenay ore would be treated ln Trail 
Is now practically settled. The ore roada afe tn shape tor teaming. In the at $2 50 Der ton or better, and that the 
broken in the 1060 level is being hoisted lower levels development work is pro- coata upder the plan adopted
frem^the nrotirt?6 ^ =«eaing steadily, and the report Is that operaUon of the property would
from the property. the ore bodies are Showing up in the , excegd $L60 per ton at the outside.

JS*vrjrsrSrSS xt". ïïïjit sd
most 100 men are now employed. The rendered feasible by the resumption at Kootenay is backed up in the strongest resumption of second class ore ship- the redaction works. Rootenay m uauacu ^ “ =ments at the Centre Star and War ‘ bm ^UR.-T^T management of the ^“time cre3 h^Ten tocre^d
Eagle mines should have the effect of Big pour states that operations will bel about 45 and the machines are at 
increasing the crews there at an early reSumed at the property about the end . breaking ore Thisdate, while the Kootenay Is slowly 0f the present month. T^lnW sT sL^ents at ^ early
adding to Its working forces. The nmrvn A at shipments. certainly speks smpments at an_=M^
outlook tn this retard would seem to BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. date. Indications point to the Koote-

unuauaiiv bright Ore shipments from the mines of the nay becoming one of Rossland's impor-
Last weeks ore shipments were sub- Boundary district were at a low ebb tant producers to the near future, and 

stantiallv ln advance of the previous laBt week as the Granby smelter was the condition* qeem to have resolvedwrek’s rec3d. Thl lI Ro! shined closed and “either of the themselves into\ solved problem, the
about 500 tons more than ln the pre- other t™ «melters have yet resumed net result of which Is to present a goodc^ week wMe toe cS,tre StoTnd the reduction of ores. Next week margln of profit on every ton of ore
Wto^EÏtoete romblned output was should ahow a considerable increase broken down and shipped, 
some TOO Ions greater The latter two >n th.e tonna*e ot ore Bhipped ànd re" An importantaspeotofthe situation 
mines’ nroduction was in excess of the duced- in the Columbia-Kootenay mountain
Le Roi’s for the week The following shipments were made section is the probability of the suc-

by the different mines: Granby mines I cessful operation of the Kootenay mine 
THE OUTPUT. to Granby smelter, 2649 tons. on a large scale having the effect of

The Granby smelter this week treated I adding adjacent properties to the work- 
2975 tons, making a total of 84,959 tons I ing ast. In the case of the Mascot, for 
for the year. instance, the likelihood Is that the Mas-

Week. Total, cot people would take advantage of the
.......... 2649 91,4681 Kootenay's example to place the prop-
...........  16,898 erty on the working list again at an
............ ’10,820 early date. The Mascot Is controlled
............ 6,810 by the same circle that is actively to-
........... 6,760 terested to the California and Granby
....... 2,733 properties. Their time has been absorb-
........... 8641 ed to a large extent by . the rapid

—- ------- 1 growth of their Boundary Interests, but
........... 2649 136,1441 these will shortly reach a point where

further anxiety will be unnecessary, 
and then the Rossland properties are 
certain to receive attention. The Mae- 

Richard W. Drew, station agent fori of, characteristics» are said to be al- 
the Canadian Pacific here, has been pro-1 most identical with the Kootenay’s, 
moted to the office of chief clerk to the I which It adjqtos, and If success Is at- 
assistant general freight agent at" Nel- tataed in one Instance the other has 
son, and will remove to the Queen City I many problem») solved before com
as soon as his predecessor arrives to I mencing operations, 
relieve him of his duties in Rossland.
Mr. Drew succeeds) Harry Connon, who 
goes to Vancouver as wharfinger on the 
Canadian Pacific docks.

Mr. Drew has resided in Rossland 
for the past year, and has gained mim
erons friends. These will join The Miner 
in congratulations on his well merited

[been resumed at the Giant 
being the first fruits of the 
te seulement from the local 
- The mine will commence 
|e to the Trail smelter as 
' wagon road is in condition 

Meantime the usual de- 
rk wfU be pursued.

[RAILS—
pP. government agent, has 
be of men at work on the 

Steps are being taken to 
[heavy flow of surface wa- 
ktroying the roadbed. No 
In has been made as yet 
bal repairs to the trails ln 
L but as the work is 

June no plans are disar-

"It ABOUT EAST KOOTENAY PROPER
TIES ÇAST COMING TO THE 

FRONT.

"We have $60,000 to spend on the 
Cascade mine during the next eighteen 
months and propose to push the devel
opment of the property as rapidly as 
possible,’’ said J. F. Graeber yester
day. ’ Mr. Graeber is a mining engineer 
from Shamokin, Pa., who has Just re
turned from St. Thomas mountain af
ter inspecting the Cascade property.

His statement as to the company’s 
affairs is that a large amount of Cas
cade shares are held In the Shamokin 
district and in New York, the holders 
being Interested in Pennsylvania coal 
properties as well. These shareholders 
sent him to Rossland to examine the 
property am| determine whether or not 
the venture merited further expendi
ture. After looking over the property

isundoubtedly be the Kootenay. The ex- pany ■

just
/suppl

■vi 1thid a month or so. This is all I can 
say today, but before leaving Rossland 
I ma# be able to tell you something 
mors.’*

The’1 foregoing interesting, and import- 
statement emanates from A. J.

McMillan, managing director of the Le 
Mining Company, Ltd., and also 

of the Snowshoe Gold and Copper Mines,
Ltd., of London, England, who arrived 
in the city on Friday night from Lon
don, having been absent from the city .
since October last. Whilst in London said Charles Bstmere, formerly assist- 
he attended the annual meetings of the ant manager of the. Ptarmigan mine, 
companies with which he Is connected, yesterday. “If there has been, any dull- 
and at the Le Roi meeting made a very ness in other parts of the interior the 
full statement in regard to the affairs effect was not felt about Wilmer. The 
of the company, which put the share- two principal mines of the district were 
holders in possession of more complete operated continuously, and a number of 
information than they had hitherto re- the minor properties have been break- 
ceived. tag and hauling ore for shipment as soon

Speaking to a represefitative of The as navigation opens on the Upper Co- 
Miner yesterday, Mr. McMillan dis- lumbia river. Substantial advances have 
cussed freely such matters as are of been accomplished, and the present year 
public1 interest. He said that Mr. Par- will undoubtedly see Shipment of .ore 
rish hiving been appointed general man- inaugurated on ‘a permanent and cott
ager <$ the Lie Roi mine and North port siderable scale.”
smeltef since he went to London, there Dismissing the Wilmer district gener- j tion to the Cascade people will be to 
were many questions of importance to ally, Mr. Bstmere remarked that the sink at once and to a considerable 
discuss, and it was difficult to say much Paradise and Ptarmigan mines naturally , depth. At the same time he will reconn
ut, til he had been here a few days, attracted most attention throughout the mend the " continuance of the present 
and gone into matters with Mr. Parrish, section. The Paradise is located onj main level and the driving of two new! 
The statement quoted ln opening was Spring creek, a, tributary to Toby creek, crosscuts.
then made. is owned by Toronto people and managed i The first steps In" connection with

“What is the feeling tn Lendon in by R. R. Bruce. Thirty men lave been ' the proposed program of activity will
regard BiiUuh «HUl.isiljOW' employed andergromxV-during the past be-nnaertaker^^uplmef weeka-ta-nce, -

“It is not at present very favorable, year opening up the ‘ore bodies. The when â few men will be placed at work 
and the same may be said of the feeling mine has a strong vein of shipping ore cleaning out 'the tunnel, now partially 
tn New York, Montreal and Toronto, in the form of carbonate, which is un- fined with ice, and attending to other 
In all these financial centres the unset- derstood to carry from 200 to 250 ounces preliminaries Incident to the resumption 
tied conditions in regard to labor in of silver and about 40 per cent lead, in the main level. The matter of slnk- 
British Columbia are well understood, as r also possesses very large bodies of ing wm be settled shortly and instruc- 
also is the unstable nature of the local ore carrying SO to 40 ounces of silver tions wired from New York, 
government in this province. As a re- and 25 per cent lead. It is reported that! The Cascade is to be’equipped with-a 
suit capital has ceased to flow into this the company has undertaken to construct! milling plant. Mr. Graeber states that 
country, and I do not look for much a tramway/ to Pine creek, five miles dis- he flndg enough ore on the dumps and 
improvement until the conditions referred tant from, the mine, where a mill will in sight to keep a mill running for some 
to are changed for the better. These are be constructed, during the coming sum- time> and ti,at thia i0w grade ore can 
matters the people of the interior them- mer. be converted into an asset of conaider-
selves largely control* and can alter If The Ptarmigan is located on Red Une aWe inertance. The higher grade ma-
they will" creek, a tributary (o Horse Thief creek, terlal can be opened up and extracted

Asked for an opinion ap to what could i„ under the management of Thomas at the time, thus securing an ex-
be done to Improve matters, Mr. Me- starboar^, and employs some thirty men ^ent —gyjg ot concentrates.
Mlllan said: "This is too large a ques- underground at the present juncture.,-) Mr Qraeber leaves tomorrow or Sun- 
tion to deal with in an interview. I The mine has two veins. One varies 1 da_ jor the eagt_ ud proposes to return 
have always believed that it ought to from three to thirty inches in width, to Ro8stand not later than July. He is 
be possible to bridge over the difflcul- 'carrying ore that is claimed to tun from I lnter(J8ted ;n mining at Lasadargus, 
ties between capital and labor and to $00 to 2000 ounces of silver, 1-2 to 2[etate of chlhuahua, near the town of 
my mind it Is absolutely wicked that ounces gold and 8 to 20 per cent copper. Jemenle- Mexico : and at Lordebnrg, 
any two or three men on either side The second lead is about thirty feet „ Mexico 14B miles west of El Paso, in such disputes should have it in their in width of iron pyrites carrying 2 per New Me3dc0k 145 mlle8 WeBt '
power, at a moment’s notice, to precipi- cent copper, 40 to 60 ounces silver and 
tate a labor war, thus paralyzing the $4 jn gold. Last year the cqmpany in- 
industry of the whole community, and stalled a four-drill compressor and their 
bringing anxiety, if not ruin, to thou- own sawmill. A double cable Bleichert 
sands of honest, hardworking citizens, tramway is now on the ground and will 
Iu making these, statements I do not be pat up when weather conditions are 
refer to any particular strike, but speak propitious. It is intended to convey the 
in general terms. The constantly recur- ore from the mine to the compressor 
ring labor troubles in British Columbia Bnd mill site, a distance of 7900 feet 
have brought abont a state of affairs The company will also Install an electric 
here the extreme gravity of which is not power plant on Horse Thief creek and 
properly appreciated by those In author- transmit power to the mill site, seven 
lty. When in Ottawa the other day I miles distant, together with a fifty-ton 
had several lengthy interviews with Sir concentrating plant. The Ptarmigan 
William Mnlock, minister of labor. Sen- i, controlled by the Tiffanys, New York's 
ator Templeman, our British Columbia famous jewelers, 
representative In the cabinet, Ralph Among the minor properti 
Smith, M. P., and others, when I urged mise well for the approaching summer 
the government to appoint a small but arc the Delphine, on the north fork of 
strong commission to investigate the Toby creek, a sample of whose sacked1 
whole labor question to British Colom- ore gave returns of no less than 900 
bia. Sir William promised to bring the ounces of silver, 7 per cent copper and 
matter before the cabinet at an early 40 ounces of lead; the Stiver Belt, ad- 
date. Since leaving Ottawa I notice joining the Paradise, the Lead Queen 
there has been a debate in the house of on No. 3 creek, and the Banyan on Gold 
commons on this subject, and that the creek.
government has promised, within a short a quantity of high grade ore is now 
time, to decide upon the question of a lying at Wilmer awaiting the opening 
commission. I spent a little time at Fer- of navigation to be shipped to the Troll 
nie on my way through, and all parties smelter. The Paradise has 700 tons, the 
there seemed to think that the settlement ptarmigan to the neighborhood of 100, 
of the coal strike is upon a permanent the Delphine 30 to 40 and the Bunyan 
basis. With settled labor conditions about 40 tons. The first boat is due to
there should be a greatly improved state leave Wilmer on the 20th tost., but the gherlff Robinson was engaged yee- 
of affairs in Southern British Columbia present weather may defer the opening terday distributing substantial checks 
dming the next two or three years ” of navigation. ' to the creditors of the Spring estate,

mg • and receiving the congratulations of
Mr. McMillan said. It is hoped th ........................ .. ................................ .. these on the admirable manner inr . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vs.1

it ■ INDEFINITELY ; „„ * and ». up „

in the experimental stage yet, but should ; ; POSTPONED < ■ the hands of Mr ^allonir, C^en to
the experiments prove commercially sue- .. • ■ - „
cessful, Rossland will witness a degree . . , ------- ; ; of the sheriff aa assignee The
ot prosperity it has never yet known. ' ) ., 1 d,^^d n. B*i”1
Public confidence In’tbe richness of the .. As foreshadowed in yesterday's « - WfU* when taken over by the sheriff, 
mineral resources of British Columbia * - Miner, the tax sale <rf crown ] ; and despite the Quietness preyailingr to
gotten t^to^orrooAMs roun^/are \ ! Krauted minera! claims has been ; rece^ M cent, on thVdollar, wtocb
In the main low grade, and their devel- ■ • postponed. ; establishes a new record for British
opment must be carried on under the ’ ' Yesterday John Klrkup, gov- ,, Columbia-
most favorable conditions in every re- • • emment agent, received ins true- ’ Sheriff Robinson is to be commended
•noct " ■> , .___. „ _ _ ■> for his excellent management resulting*Pec7 , , ... . ,. . > tions by wire from Hon. J. D. ■< >Asked if there was anything to be said .,
In regard to the Snowshoe mine, Mr. Me- • • Pwntlce, minister of finance, to ,.
Millan stated that they were pushing : ; ; postpone the sale Indefinitely. ;
development ahead there, and that every-1,, Accordingly when the hour of -1 14_A<, the
thing was to preparation to ship a large • ■ , . .. . . ... < • THE HAGUE, April 14. A- tne
quantity of ore to the smeltera. Thei ' 1118 sale at the court houee thl ’ ’ strike situation Is removed and the
Boundary smelters, to which the Snow- j ! ! morning Is reached the govern- ; ; chances of disturbance are removed,
shoes ore goes, expect shortly to receive' ♦ ment agent will make the tore- ■ : Queen Wilhelmina and the pnnee con
regular supplies of coke, thus enabling ♦ gomg announcement. . L i return tomorrow Loo, to
them to take larger supplies of ore. With- 4 ^ celebrate the latter s birthday on April
in the next few weeks It Is Intended to • -^* ** **■* ********* 19th.

l

■MUCH HIGH GRADE ORE AWAITS 
SHIPMENT ON COLUM

BIA.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
“We have had a prosperous winter in 

the Wilmen section of East Kootenay;”never ‘

PROPERTY— 
of this city and his as so

ls truck a bonanza In the I. 
rdeau property that has al
lons id ered of genuine merit, 
ipper tunnel Is ln ore that 
gold. The No. 2 tunnel Is 

[ which allows 75 feet of 
find of excellent ore. Dr.- 
[shortly leave for the Lar- 
sonally Inspect his mine.

carefully Mr. Graeber has concluded 
that the Cascade Is a meritorious prop
osition, and he will recommend his 
principals to put to the funds required 
to thoroughly demonstrate the value 
of the mipe. He advocates deep work
ings, expressing disapproval of surface 
operations that do not tend to perma
nency,, and says that his recommenda-

n
V

rPING—
llip on Washington street 
fro to be making a little 
Inually, although the move- 
I perceptible to the eye. A 
r Is kept on the railroad 
It continuously. The flood 
[r part of the; street Is run- 
Ipidly, and an effort Is now 
I to reach the break In the 
keat conduit near the Hoff- 
[to repair the damaged sec- 
E an end to the flooding of 
venue cellars.

.

BLERS—
ring information for return 
[s has just been received at 
fenger office of the C. P. R. 
ts are now good by the fol- 
and services: Allan line, \ 

[Liverpool; Allan State line, 
New York; Canard line, Liv- 
k York and Boston. Ttiere- 
ers holding return trip tick- 
ranard line .have the privil
eging their tickets and re
gie Allan line, or vice versa, 
[that In the event of there 
■Terence in rates, amount of 
Ice will he refunded to pas- 
presentation of tickets for

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending April 11th and for 
the year to date are as follows:

Week.
...3330

WELL—
Hill whist club last even- 

rarewell party ln honor of 
Olding, who leaves for 
on Thursday. Cards and 

nded enjoyment, and lunch 
least pleasant feature of 
The guests werp: Messrs, 

es George MeUor, J. Tay- 
KcQuarrie, H. Ceneorbox,
, William Barth wick and 
Mrs. T. A. Berry; Misses 

Bn, Bissell, Olding, Inches 
y; Messrs. B. McBaln, 
h, Bogard, Pasco, Harper, 
*ch. Sharp, McMillan and 
the evening was very

Texas.
HAS BRIGHT FUTURE.

The announcement that the treasury 
of the Cascade company is to be 
strengthened to enable it to exploit the 
property on a substantial scale will be 
learned with gratification in the Ross
land district The property, as is gen
erally known, is located on St Thomas 
mountain,- seven and a half miles weft 
of the Columbia A Western railroad, 
with which it is connected by an excel
lent wagon road recently constructed by 
the government at a coat approximat
ing $10,090. The vein is strong, and the 
average value of the ten care of ore 
shipped last year was $14.36. The ship
ments netted the company $4000, which 
is approximately the amount expended in 
development up to the present time. It 
bas always been regarded as exception
ally promising, the drawback being the 
financial weakness of the proprietary 
concern. Now that this disability has 
heed removed, the Cascade is certain to 
come to the front as a producer of ore 
on a profitable and considerable basis.

Year. 
55,341

........ 1860 22,665

........ 1660 16,966

Granby.........
Mother Lode, 
Snowshoe...
B. C...............
Emma.............
Sunset... ... 
Providence...

aLe Roi...................
Centre Star.........
War Eagle...........
Giant....................
Velvet...................
Kootenay..............
Le Roi No. 2.......... . .... 466
Homes take... .....................

836
2,166

226
6,614

90 Totals... ..

Totals .7206 103,391 C. P. R. CHANGES.
AMONG THE MINES.

LB ROL—The affairs of the Le Roi 
mine are naturally much to the fore 
at the present time for obvious reasons.
The new ore body on the 1060-foot level 
la being opened up steadily, end the 
entire breast of the drift Is in ore. The 
product Is being hoisted and shipped 
as It is broken, and the statement is 
made that the ore Is high grade, run
ning ln the neighborhood of $18. On 
the 1360-foot level the diamond drill la 
operating, and the exploratory drift 
has been turned toward the Black 
Bear ground. /

KOOTENAY.—Operations at the mine 
have been continued actively through
out the week. Beyond a slight Increase 
in the crew there has been no altera- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦000404444MM41* 
tion in the plan of working—breaking 
ore in the slopes and preparing the ore 
bodies for extraction on a large scale.
Eventually It Is the intention of the 
management to operate all' the levels 
with the same purpose in view, that 
of preparing the property for producing 
extensively.

CENTRE STAR.—The operations to 
the mine have continued steadily all 
week along conventional lines, varied 
somewhat by the encountering of the 
ore body on the 600 level. The nature 

. of this Incident has already been out
lined, with the qualifications detailed 
by the general manager. The Centre 

1 Star mine Is being drained Into the 900 
level of the Le Roi and the water 
Pumped therefrom.

WAR EAGLE.—The usual program 
of work has been followed steadily.
In common with the Centre Star, the 
mine is commencing to ship second 
class ore to the Trail smelter again, 
the resumption of operations there per
mitting of this, though cm a small scale 
as yet

WHITE BEAR—The 900 level has 
been carried ahead steadily, with no 
developments of special Interest report
ed saving the Intimation that shipping 4♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦■»<

es that pro-t

'1
mnithome, a well known 
' temporary owner ot the 
pair of greyhounds ever 
Rossland. The pair be- 

eenwood man who passed 
yesterday en route to the 
ss. Donnithome will keep 
br a month or six weeks, 
they are to be taken to 
ered ln the coursing races, 
t to Rossland Donnithome 
ir bred hounds for 
tossland man understands 
loroughly and Is probably 
sd man on the sport ln the 
hounds are beauties and 
dmired on the street yes-

WANTS LACROSSE GAME.

Nelson Anxious to Arrange Match with 
New Lacrosse Club Here.

The Nelson’ lacrosse club is anxious to 
, , _ , , , arrange a game with Rossland’s new

promotion. The new Rossland agent team at once, or as early as possible, 
has not been named yet, but is expect- r wU1 of be impossible for
ed to report here in the course of a few] Rogg]and to place a team in the field

for some weeks, inasmuch as a complete 
outfit of sticks requires to be secured 
and some practice had before anything 
resembling a team is produced. The 
indications are that ample material will 
be available from which to select a 
twelve for matched games.

A change has been made in the per
sonnel of the club officers. Wallace 
Fraser declined to take the secretary- 
trtasurérship, and the executive commit
tee has appointed Charles Summers 
pro tern.

SPLENDID ECONOMY.

Sheriff Robinson’s Management of the 
Spring Estate.days.cours-

! WHERE THE
MONEY IS

S AGAIN. t , „ Herr Albert Kloekmann, who Is 
. » in the city for a couple of days
• • from Butte, gives some lnterest- 
) ‘ lng information anent the where-
- - abouts of certain monies alleged
■ ' to have been collected from Roes- 
‘ l land gamblers in the “wide-
- • open” days and to have been 
‘ ’ withheld from! the city treasurer.

’ Says Herr Kloekmann: “I
■ ■ asked Dave Morgan, who is with
" ’ me in Butte, as to his operations. _ .

Dave smiled indulgently, patted ■ •|bWP Kentucky, arrived from China, on 
1 - his left-hand waistcoat pocket " ’ Ihls way to London, where he will act 
:: and remarked: ’You can tell "I*8 U. S. naval attache to the U. S.
• ■ anyone who asks you in Ross- ■ • 1 embassy.

■ land that all the money I collect- X Speaking of conditions ln China, Cap- 
:: ed from the gamblers, beyond - ltato Stockton says he does not expect

an outbreak ln the near future, but that 
when It comes southern China will be 
the seat of the disturbance. The south
ern Chinese are the only Chinese who 
really love fighting for Its own sake. 
He does not look for serious trouble

s Aroused in the FrencB 
Chamber.

ril 7.—The renewal of the 
■ssion in the chamber of 
[a large crowd to the house 
toileries were packed and 
|ch excitement on the floor, 
as evidently arousing great 
. Jaurès renewed his criti- 
festerday, of the methods 
mvict Dreyfus, asserting 
9 Colonel Henry incident, 
adopted the plan of using 

[ting letter which was 
fed to Emperor William, 
leech there were continu
ais and much disorder.

CHINA’S OUTLOOK.

Captain Stockton Does Not Expect an 
Outbreak ln Near Future,

SAN FRANCISCO, April 15.—Captain 
Stockton, late commander of the battle-

in the large dividend paid.

RETURN TO CASTLE LOO.

1 the amount that went into the • 
[ city treasury, is right here in my 
, waistcoat pocket. Those Ross-. - 
1 land gamblers can charge ft up ’ 
l to experience.’ ”

mstrom returned y ester- 
»ant trip to Northport.

with the Boxers.
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